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TEST FLIGHT OF PORTLAND AfRPLANES AMERICAN OFSEVENTH
GENERATION IS" DEAD Yz ReductiofiGERMANS PASSED

BY PAPAL PEACE

OFFER IN 1917

Missionary --Training
Conference : to-- Open
Tuesday at . Seabeck
Seabeck' Wash., July

Raymond" Boblns, Chicago ; Dr; JoSiah
Sibley.. San Francisco; tr. C. C. Bellc-ma- n.

XjOs ' Angeles, and .tr7 II. i H.
Laflamme. secretary of. the Interchurch
world" movement, will be the principal

"et the sixth annual "Paclflo
coast missionary training; conference,
which convenes , here Tuesday," clastns;
August B. ' Represents tives or church in
Californlai Oregon,- - Idaho and Wash-
ington wUI attend. - A-- -

The conference will by
the- - newly, formed Interchurch world
conference.- Rev. John Cobb Worlets,
formerly --Pacific secretary for-th- missionary

.education movement,., now en
associate secretary of the Interchurch
organization, will be In charge. "
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A Fine! Diamond the Badge
of .Prosperity

Flying fleet coming to Portland, wirre air. nlgbwayg to beaches and
established by new Ace; Aircraft corporation-- The. first machine Is

' over the city 1st this week.
There Is a certain appearance of prosperity about ths

man or the woman who wears a handsome diamond. .Wear
one it will inspire

. , The' fact that ours Is one of the busiest Jewelry storea
In the country and'that it is patronized, so largely by keen
business men and women, bears testimony to the extreme
values to be found here. , . ,

A real assortment of handsome Diamonds
s from $25 to $25V0
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. Ceoroe W. Warner . ,

"'George Whltefleld - Warner, who died
at his 5 home near Brentwood, July 20,
was born in Oneida county. New York,
August Si, 1834. w He was a direct des-
cendant in the seventh generation ' from
Andrew Warner, one of the original set-
tlers of Hartford. Conn., ; In- - 1636. He
graduated from the Wesleyan university
of Middletown, Conn., in 1861 and shortly
after' was united In, marriage to Miss
Cornelia M. Parmele, who survives him.
The young couple moved to Iowa and
settled and afterwards in
Grundy county.. They moved again to
Frontier county, Nebraska, where his
business of cattle raising prospered.

Mr. Warner was very energetic, and
took part in political campaigns. From
early life to, the end- - he was a con-
sistent and devoted member of the Meth--'
odtst church. - s -

liIn 1910 Mr. Warner, retired from ac-
tive farming and: came to Oregon, set-
tling in - Brentwood. He is survived by
the following ; children : Louis W. War-
ner of Grand View, Wash. ; B. F, . War-
ner of Maywood, Neb. ; Mra ; Kate
Roach of Damascus, Or. ; ; Mra Nellie
Armstrong of Taft; Cat : Anna. P. and
Rosalie Warner Of Brentwood.

Final services were held at the ceme-
tery In Damascus. '

Generals to Speak
" Before Veterans

San Francisco, July 26. (U. P.)
General John J. Pershing, Major Gen-

eral Leonard E. Wood and 14 congress-
men belonging to the order will ; ad-
dress' the annual convention of the
United Spanish War Veterans to be
held here September 2-- 6, according to
Milton A.. Miller, national chief of staff
of the organisation.'

Immediate Relief From

Torture of PILES
To-- permit yourself to suffer

the excruciating pain of Piles In
this hot weather . is self-inflict- ed

torture. - -

Relief immediate relief -- is
secured from the use of ORECO, .

the wonderful remedy for Piles.
Mrs. Everts on of Chicago writes i i

"The tint application care such re-

lief that I had tha first nighU good
.lwp in week."--

ORECO has made some won-
derful cures ; "most tubborn fcases have been cured in 10 days A

- Your druggist has OR1CCO. or
can get It for you. If you are
not satisfied after five days'
trial, your, money will, be

. t 4. ;

ORTLAND REMEDY CO.
'BOX 2, PORTLAND, ORKOON

Conservatives in"Gerinany: Re--'

sponsible for Refusal to Take
Up ;Planfc' Declares Erzberger.

MISTAKES ARE ADMITTED

German Chancellor Evaded fapal
Efforts, Minister "Asserts;

- ''Murderers," .; Cry ? Socialists.

Weimar, July 25. (Delayed.)
(XT. P.)- - Germany .national 'assem--

Lbly witnessed a dramatic scene today
when Matnlaa .Brzberxer.f finance
minister disclosed that Germany iad
rejected ' an opportunity , to make
peace in 1917. ; j,- -

The conservatives were responsible
fr; neglecting the opportunity, Ers-berg- er

declared. : Cries of "Murder-
ers!" 'came from - the Socialist dele-
gates. -

Erzberger rerealed the v peace offer
with dramatic effect when he read papal
correspondence concerning the British
minister tot the Vatican. :' He already
had , admitted some of Germany's war
''mistakes' when a member of ' the . as-

sembly threatened the government . with
a vote of censure.
PATITEKTS ABZ ISKKD

The letter he read was dated Angust
IS, 1917. written by the papal nuncio at
Munich to MIchaells, then chancellor.
Srsberger explained the letter covered
a telegram to the papal ' see from the
British minister v to the ' VaUcan. It
read In parts

"A declaration Is required with regard
to the Imperial government's intentions
toward the complete 3 independence of
Belgium and the payment of damages
of that country Tour attention also
Is directed to the question of guaran-
tees tor Belgium's political, economic
and military independence.
- "If satisfactory declarations are made
on these points, an important step will
be taken toward peace negotiations.

"The British minister has informed
his government that the nuncio will an-
swer the questions as soon as the Ger-
man government's reply is received."
TJTBOAB BBEAK8 OUT

Declaring Michaells '.- - had answered
evasively, Eriberger turned toward the
Conservatives and shouted :

"You are responsible for the continua-
tion of the war until we met defeat."

A tremendous uproar followed, the So-
cialists assailing the Conservatives with
cries of "Murderers r ;

- Exberger characterised the . former
government as a "military dictatorship,"
charging it. had withheld truthe from
the public especially with regard to the
blockade and the submarine campaign.
He was;eonvlned at an early date, he
said, that the violation of Belgium was
a "mistake."

Shortage of Labor
To Harvest Grapes

San Vranclsco, July 26. (I. N. S.)
Demobilization of the army before Sep-
tember 1 is the onlyft thing that will
furnish sufficient labor to save i this
year's Crop of wine Rrapes from being
dried, declared E F, St611, secretary
of the California Grape Protective as-
sociation. .Already, said Stoll, growers
in the San Joaquin valley, are contract-
ing to sell their grapes to driers at 10
or 11 cents a pound, or an equivalent of
$32 to 35 per ton.

frontier rectifications on 1 strategic
grounds and it seems probable that she
will get them, although the question
of - Struraltsa is still being discussed.
Greece wants both eastern and western
Thrace, thus cutting off Bulgaria from
the Aegean sea and imposing a strip
of . Greek territory - between Bulgaria
and Constantinople. : These particular
claims have been placed ' in the hands
of Foreign Minister Tlttonl and indi-
cations are that the Italian " diplomat
will , reject them, leaving to Bulgaria
her Aegean coast i with the point at
Dedeagatch and even extending her
territory at Turkish expense to the old
Enos-Mid- ia line, which, was tha fron-
tier accorded to her after the first
Balkan : war. ".... ;

ISSUES - CIiOTJDED
Boumanta wants to keep and rectify

the frontier of the Bulgarian Dobroges
which she took as a "compensation"
after the 1 second Balkan warr but
there Is a movement led by the Italian
and American delegates to give at least
a part of this region back to Bulgaria.
All the . Issues are still - unsettled. ! Two
months 1 ago it looked as if all the
claims hostile to Bulgaria would be
granted, and although at present there
is a tendency to view Bulgaria's case
more favorably there is no certainty
that the conference may ' not change
its policy before the treaty la finally
drafted.- - ; -- s , - . i.

The Greeks are protesting strongly
against any attempt to modify their
demands. Peeling that the United
States Is partly .responsible for the
kindlier attitude toward Bulgaria, M.
Venizelos has asked flatly whether the
United States intends to sign, the Bul-
garian trealy. Nobody here knows.
The original attitude of the American
delegates was that they would - not
sign because we had never been at
war with Bulgaria, t Then It became
obvious that since the. United States
would be expected under the league ot
Nations to guarantee the territorial
settlements made in the Balkans and
as we must therefore In self protec

AHUNE SERVIGE

TQ BE ESTABLISHED

BY PORTLAND MEN

Ace Corporation Sends Two of
Its Members to California to
Purchase Several - Machines.

AIRPLANES' WILL BE SOLD

In Addition t6. Craft. Bought,

Company Takes Over Agency
in Northwest of Curtiss Firm.

Probably the first scenic, boulevard
of the air will take its place among
the noted "highways' of the world
when th Ace Aircraft corporation,
recently established In Portland, cre-
ate the Columbia river highway of
the clouds with a group of late model
army airplanes It has purchased for
commercial uses In Oregon.

Sponsored by a number of Portland
business men, the Ace corporation re-
cently sent two of its members, (Mores
E. -- Love and' B. W. Brownlow, to Call--
fornla to purchase planes. : The men
returned : to . Portland . late last week
after stoning- - contracts for two hydro-
planes and several airplanes, which will

.comprise the fleet of carriers operating

. out of Portland.

. FIELDS ABE XEDID
How extensive the enterprise of the

- Ace corporation becomes depends en--:

tirely upon how soon Portland provides
the increasing number of Portland

-- owned machines with a suitable flying
field, where the hazard of extensive

:' operation can be reduced to a mlnl-- .-

mum, according to the statement of
Love. California Is .automatically en-
hancing interest in aviation by estab-
lishing such fields, the aviator declares.

.If Portland does not provide such a
field, he says, it wilt mean that the city

- will be omitted from coast air routes
' in favor of Eugene and Salem, where
good field have been equipped.

The army airplanes purchased by the
Ace corporation, the first of which Is
expected here this week, are of the
JN4D .type, American made. ,,In addi-
tion two flying' boats will be delivered' here as soon, as possible. Air lines will

- be established at once to the Tillamook
beaches. Seaside and North, Beach as
well as the scenic trip over the .route of
the Columbia river highway. "Seeing
Portland" trips will be a feature of the
corporation's activities,
WILL DEAL I1C FLAKES

In addition to an outright purchase
Of army airplanes, the concert has se-
cured full Northwest rights to the sale
of Curtis airplanes, hydroplanes and
parts. "When flying becomes more gen-
eral In the Northwest, an air delivery
of parts will be added to the activities
of the company, which has exclusive
representation for a number of other

; lines of airplane equipment, i, The com-'pa- ny

will also represent--a- California
flyer's school.
' "We, are getting Into the game-o- n a
big basis for we believe, in view of the
heavy expense, that is the only way it
can be made successful and satisfac-
tory. We will have two planes busy
throughout the remainder of the sum-
mer and the fall months, giving county
and state fair exhibitions In the North-
west and otherwise our air service lines
will be maintained as carefully as any
stage line, Mr. tiove said. "Our work
will only be confined because of the
limited landing field facilities in Port-
land. ,

EXPERIENCED ATIATOKS V "

"Sid Chaplin, brother to Charlie Chap-
lin, is ''making . a . big thing of his air
service in California, and we will con-
duct the busiuess here along very sim-
ilar lines. Every man connected with
the company is an ex-Unit- ed States air
service member and our pilot will all
be former army aviators.

"Indicative of the success we expect,
we already have a'long waiting list of
persons who desire not only trips to
the beaches, but over the highway . and
the city. We have, incidentally, a con-
tract with a motion-pictur- e company,
to take pictures of the Northwest from
the air.--

Both Ldvs and Brownlow were re--
- cently discharged : from the army air
v service. .' . j;f?- -j .i-- - v.

Bryan Entertained
By Astoria4 Citizens

Astoria, July 28. The city of Astoria
entertained William Jennings Bryan
for four hours this evening upon his ar-
rival fcom Seaside, where he spoke at
the Chautauqua. It was his first visit.
He held a public reception at the Wein-ha- rd

hotel, after: which he was a guest
at dinner. . He left later for Rainier.

np Columbia river gorge ham been
expected to atari commercial flights

. . ;

COMMUNITY CLUB IN

f EASTERN CLACKAMAS

COUNTY IS ORGANIZED

Cooperation. to Be Effected With
State Chamber of Commerce;

Directors Are Elected.

Organiaatlan of the-- Eastern Clacka-
mas County Community club to carry

ron future local: development '
activities

and cooperate with-commerc- clubs! of
the state, was consummated Friday eve-
ning when George Quayle. secretary of
the state chamber of commerce ; Mrs.
Winnie Braden, etate land exhibitagent, and George Wetherby of Esta-cad- a

met with a large number of Clack-
amas county citizens --at Estacada.

Mr. Quayle spoke on the activities and '

possibilities f the state ; chamber ofcommerce and presented a plan for or-
ganization ? which was adopted. The
chamber's plan was to divide the com-
munity into school district units and
elect directors for the club from each
district. -

The following directors were elected:
H. C Stevens, ; Estacada ; Mr. War-
wick, George ; Mrs. A. Bodkin, Garfield ;
Charles Kitchen, Currinaville; A. c.
Cogswell, Eagle Creek r Hal Gibson,
Barton ; George Lawrence, Sprlngwater;
Mrs. Watson.. Viola; Mrs. A. A." Allen.Logan; E. W. Jochimsen, Iodge; Mra
Delia Valen, Elwood ; Ralph Deshaser,.
Dover ; Mrs. Gibson. Douglas, and Mra
Jessie May field. Mayfield. ,

Mr. ' Stevens was; elected temporary
president and R.'C- - Demlrtg temporary
secrtary of the organisation. The club
will immediately attempt 'to secure a
membership of 600. Mr." Wetherby and
Mrs. Braden gave brief talks on the
benefit of organization. 1

"Many communities having no centralorganization are" beginning to realise
the need of uniting their Interests to
carry on development activities," says
Mr. Quayle. Organization of new clubs
in districts wishing clubs will be car-
ried on In , the ' future by F. S. Bram-wel- l,

vice president of the state chamber
who is now touring the state as field
organiser. , .

,. t : - r
The world's rarest plant is the stlver-swor- d,

a species of cactus, that grows
only on --the most inaccessible slopes of
volcanoes in Hawaii.

45TH YEAR

SB. T. G. AVSTJAJSD, MOB..
My FraeUee Is Limited te . 's

Hlg-hClat- DesUitry. Only

Price Is

SPECIAL SESSION TO

. RATIFY SUFFRAGE IS

URGED ;BY M'ARTHUR

; ,

In Reply Governor Sends l Copy

of Answer to Women to Rep-

resentative in Congress.

Salem, July 26. Congressman McAr-th- ur

has added his appeal to that of the
suffragists of --Oregon for a special ses-
sion of the state legislature to ratify
the woman suffrage amendment to the
national constitution. In a telegram re-
ceived by Governor Olcott today be says :

"I earnestly request that you call a
special session of the Oregon legislature
for the purpose of ratifying the national
suffrage amendment. I have wired the
president of the senate and the speaker
of the house, , asking them to use their
Influence with the members to waive
salary and mileage. Oregon has been. "a
leader In all progressive matters, and I
would Uke to see the state ratify at the
earliest possible date.'.

In reply to this appeal Governor Ol-

cott has sent to Congressman McArthur
a copy of the statement which he pre-
sented to the delegation of women on
the occasion Of their visit to the capital
Thursday in the Interest of a special
session. In his statement the governor
agreed to call a special session If condi-
tions throughout the nation became such
as to Justify such a move, or If volun-tartl- y

requested to call the session by a
majority of the members of both house
and senate. In either event, he speci-
fied, the members must defray any ex
penses incident to such a session,- -

.

TERMS GRANTED LESSER

ENEMIES MORE LENIENT

iCootintitd Tntta Pate Osier"" ;

and even if It fails and if. the union
of Austria with Germany .becomes. - art
obvious political necessity, this union
can be made the subject of ulterior ne
gotiations la which France can claini
compensationa . Throughout, this im- -

portant controversy . the United State
seems to have taken a disinterested at-

titude. ; ,; i
BULQABIA'S PLIGHT ' ... 1

The present indications are, that the
Bulgarian treaty will be less stringent
than was r expected. Bulgaria , waS
trimmed down j by Turkey,. Greece;
Serbia and Roumanla following the
second - Balkan war and itwa chiefly
in order to emancipate the Bulgaria
regions thus lost that ' Bmiarta com-mitt- ed

the criminal mistake of enter-
ing the great war en the-slde-- of -- the
Germana She has again been defeated
and while her delegates are pleading
for the restoration of the
taken from her after the second Bal-

kan war, the Greek," Serbian and' Rou
manlan delegates are all asking . the
Conference to take still further terri-
tories from her on the pretext that
she is the "Prussia of the Balkans."
WHAT BAI4CAN8 WAST : ,

" They furthermore - cite quantities of
statistics ! to prove their claims on
the! principle ? of i nationality, but to
anyone familiar with Balkan politics,
most of these statistics are quickly
recognised as merely .so much .typical
Balkan "propagandas Serbia is asking

Enlarged Photos
AXJ

' ; Painted Portraits
ITT BLACK AK1 WHITK, SEPIA

OB WATEB COLOB

Don't give your photos to agents
or solicitors, but bring them to our
studio. . as we . do not employ any
agents. ,

Bruno Art Studio
406 Vs Morrison Street,

Bet. 10th and 11th

1m 7' iijI'Vi'l''"! ' ? '''imi1 r'ii'"r ''tTT'-- i
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IN PORTLAND

QUALITY
Counts 5b

Jeatistey .
the hum an mouth de-

mands the b,e s t ' materials
and s the most expert work--.
man ship.". It is hard for the
average person to realize the
tremendous stress and strain
that is put on dental work in
the act of masticating1 food.

Never Right if

Open
Nights

.THE NEW No. j
WOODSTOCIC

fs 'a eembf nation ef tne best
features of six modem rype-wriee- ra

See the W00CST0C
before you buy.t

, ' t The Woodstock . ;

Typewriter Agency
4 ' raese Brea4war t7 ,

Tk Vsst Cewyiede Kepslr Kiev
la toe City

Quality Io Wrong

"ttlon - tak - part ts - the discussion of
the Balkan treaty the opinion grew

--that our delegates might Just as wjll
sign the Bulgarian treaty. It is under-
stood that the question has now been
laid before President , Wilson for his
decision.:'). '

.

Old Revenue Cutter
Said to Be' Slated'

v '-- v .' "i '
' Oakland, Cal., July 86. U.P.) After
a lifetime as a law abiding; law enforc-
ing 'vessel, :the' revenue :.cutter -- Hartley
is soon-- ' to slide from, the : ways of
righteousness and skid. into Iniquity. .,

; The' Hartley is soon v to be sold at
auction, and. rumor has ft, will be forced
into a life f wickedness. According to
waterfront gossip and you know how
folks, will talk the ship will be loaded
with "wet" goods- - - Barrels, demijohns
and flasks will compose-Jt- s cargo. The
vessel - will.1" ply between? Vanoouver, B.
C.. and some, port on. .the west coast of
Mexico. : ' . ..

'The great -- nnslakedliave tha world
before them, if the rumored itinerary of
the vessel is correct and., if . the cargo
fulfills - the rumored'- - ho pes V- - '. Steam
launches-wil- l be aa Tare as steam beer
and rowboats ara expected 'to be at a
premium. t : : -

; 1 ; Want S3600 a Year,.
Washington,--July 26. (U.-- P.) A

minimum . salary oft $300 a year Is
one of the demands of aviators who
Friday tied up the . airplane mail sys-
tem by the first flyers' strike in his-
tory. Representing the aviators, Pilot
C H. Anglin today presented this de-
mand to the postofflce department at
a conference - with Otto. . Praeger, in
charge of the air mail. 1

what you pay for in dentistry is not so much gold or1 so
much porcelain, silver, etc., but for, SERVICE. That is,
you want good, sound "CHEWING POWER," and dental
work that will not only last for years, but will add to your

t
appearance and give satisfaction in many ways for the rest

. of your natural life. i' v
:

if you.paid 50c for a gold crown and did not get satisfac-
tion, you would be stung: If you paid ten times as much
arid got SATISFACTION, you would be getting your
money's worth i and more. . . ., '. ., .

-- cheap 'dentistry, cheaply performed by cheap hired-hel- p

. with cheap materials, is an utterwaste of good mopey; -

good dentistry, expertly done by graduate and Jicensed
operators who havetiie finest instruments and most modern
equipment at their 'hands and who are given ; the finest
materials known to the profession to work with-th- at kind

"of dentistry is PAYING INVESTMENT; i

-- ..naturpiatk bridgework

Mid-Siiamm- er Sale ;

Good Used ; Phonographs- -

GivenAlmost Away
finite ; - "a; i F&l

Sale Start Tomorrow, 3rd Floor
t . Eilers Music Bldg.

" Phonoe-aph- s and records . almost ; given
away. Take them along; for camping, or to
the ranch -- or seaside . I-at-

er on turn them
back to us at price paid toward payment of r ,

, IatestEdison or other fine phonographs. X; "Every Patient Must
Be Absolutely and

Fdr'ever Satisfied?
"THE OXFORD"

vOne of the Most Popular Bags Ever
Made by 1

We dose out this week" the following
slijrhtly uged Victrola Type Phonographs w

and Records, all in good playable condition:).
Original price $76.25, , with 30 ; selec- - :

tions (vocal and instrumental), all for $50
' 'Original price $60,. including 20 selec-- I

tiqns (vocal and instrumental) . : . . . $40
Original price over $1D0 Cabinet con- -

"tains more than 50 - selections, .in '

eluding MacCormack, Lauder and"
- one Galli Curcci) , all for.......... . $60
One elegant mahogany $120 model, al- -: ':;

most . like new (no records) now
. only $65

, Twolfancy mahogany$85 , Style (no .

LIICLY
is the motto of this office. ; Of the: thousands of patients

who have had their dental work done here in past years,
J HAVE NEVER REFUSED to make pood any complaint,
REGARDLESS of whether it was OUR fault or the pa-
tient's. , I never argue;r-th- e patient is ALWAYS RIGHT.

Electro Painless Dentists
' ' '

,

- - IN THE ,
TWO-STOR- Y BUILDING; -

(I Mill

'mm1'
Well proportioned, full and roomy,
E n g 1 i s h, sewed frame, leather'
stitched handle, lined with durable ;

cloth, three pockets, improved, lock
arid clasps.

.? Split Cowhide Crepe Grain f

Black Only -

; Special This Week

Corner Sixth, and Washington St., Portland,' Or.. records) t,.carinot bc told from new,
reduced ....... i . .' . .... . . . . ; $30

$16
$22
$2S

Kxcellent EdTsoh Phonographs, Indestr-
uctible-cylinder records-O- ne

instrument with:18 records. . ,
One instrumejit with 32 records .'. .

. One instrument with 19 records ; . ;
$12.00

Co.
Pricc includes postage to any8 address in the United ' States.

J:.---- i- r. ' X

Woodairdl.
Special exchange privilege, free use. Any of the above Edison'and other instruments will '

be accepted any time withinyone year from date of sale toward t;he payment of thegenuine
Diamond Point Edison Tone Re-creati- on instruments or other modern phonographs. -

Easy terms of payment pay a couple of dollars each week. - .' i

Sale Starts Tomorrow, Monday, at 10 A. M., 3rd Floor Eilers Music Building,
Entrance 287 Washington between 5th and 4th StC. V.

-

.Wood-Lar- k Bid-- ., Alder atW. Park


